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The first Jack Lee short story, by Edgar-Award winner SJ Rozan.



SEEING THE MOON I'd never even considered trying to take down Peter Boyd. Like
everyone else in the art world, I'd heard rumors his legit gallery trade was only half his business,
and not the lucrative half; and I personally knew he was a patronizing bigot. Every now and then
in the course of a case, when I couldn't avoid calling him -- and believe me, I tried -- I got no help,
just some gasbag lecture about whatever piece I was after as though he were the one with the
degree in Asian Art. No question the guy wasn't on my Christmas card list. But it wasn't personal
until he messed with Molly Lo.With leaf-filtered May sunlight dancing on my office wall, I was
doing some creative Web surfing, due-diligence on a new gallery a client was wondering about.
My iPhone tore through the calm, bellowing The East is Red. The first da-dah, and I was asking,
"What's up, homegirl?" I don't keep Molly waiting."I have a problem.""You need a shoulder?""I
need professional help.""I'm not touching that.""Your profession, jerk.""No kidding. The
Thompson's calling Jack Lee? Or wait -- you just want a background run on that new guy you're
dating.""For that I wouldn't call an art detective.""You're right, he's no work of art. But for real?
The museum needs me?""But it doesn't know it does and I'd like to keep it that way.""My lip is
zipped. Should I come down?""Do you have time today?""Be there in ten minutes."I wasn't
showing off; my office is five blocks from Molly's. When your gig is strayed art, a Madison Ave.
address gives your clients a warm and fuzzy feeling.Molly and I met in grad school, U. of
Chicago, East Asian Studies, two cornbelt Chinese kids bonding over tangkhas and Utamaros.
We passed through and out of an infatuation phase, and then, clutching our degrees, headed for
New York best friends. We both got the jobs we wanted most. Molly loved hers. Not me so much.
In Chicago I'd spent as much time auditing American Lit courses and shooting hoops as in the
conservation lab. Molly says that should have tipped me off, and she's right: turned out the
gallery assistant shtick bored me out of my skull. So I regrouped, went for a PI license, and now I
have fun, making like Sherlock Holmes when someone's Tang horse gallops away. I'm still, you
know, getting established, so my location-location-location office is a little spare, which accounts
for dancing sunlight being the wall's best feature. But the emptiness just makes people think I
practice Zen. And if I could sit still long enough I probably would.Molly, though, beelined for the
gallery ladder, climbing until she bagged her dream six months ago: the Thompson, a small
Asian art museum based around an eclectic, to say the least, private collection. Gordon
Thompson, a retired rich person, opens his double brownstone to the public four days a week,
with rotating exhibits curated by that rising art-world star, Molly Lo, for whom everything seemed
to be coming up roses. Until now.Me, I'd only met Gordon Thompson twice, at openings Molly
invited me to. But if he had a reason to think well of me, it would be kind of great. I locked up,
grabbed a shot-in-the-dark from the Not-Starbucks on the corner, and sprinted to the rescue. I
hoped.Molly's assistant, Sherry -- when you're as cool as Molly, you have people -- led me
through the front hall and up the grand staircase, past scholar's rocks and cinnabar boxes.
Hasui's woodblock print "Kiba" hung at the landing and I stopped to admire it. No one, and I
mean no one, makes you feel weather like Hasui Kawase. Sherry waited patiently, then led on,
parking me in the Americana room. In case anyone was under the delusion Mr. Thompson was



perfect, this room would shatter it. The one area that competes with imperial silks and Ukiyo-e
for his attention, and his bucks, is a narrow slice of American history: artifacts of daily living,
eastern seaboard, 19th C. Molly and I have a theory he was there in his last life. That could
explain his enlightened-amateur approach to art, something you don't see much these days.
And what else could explain this cheerful obsession with spittoons, riding crops, and doilies?
Luckily Sherry didn't maroon me there long.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Very fine!. I did not like that there was no Lydia. Their banter always lights
up a story, very readable, none the less.”

Marlene Zimmerman, “sj rozan is one of my favorite authors. her stories are unique. sj rozan is
one of my favorite authors. her stories are unique. it also gives me a chance to see into the world
of a chinese american family. her plots are great and characterization is terrific. always
enjoyable.”

WyTraveler, “It was fun to read. This was a clever short story. The arty couple out conned a
conman.  It was fun to read.”

J Betty, “Five Stars. great book.”

The book by Frank Andres has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 6 people have provided feedback.
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